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Hazel Frantz Turner 
27105 Cypress St. 
Highland, California 92346 

RD I Box 1629 
Bethel, Pa. 19507 
July 8,1988 

Dear Hazel, 

First, my regrets that I have been so tardy in replying to 
your letter of May 23. I 'retired' six years ero, but doubt I 
have ever been busier than through these years. I suppose its 
because I have many varied interests, only one of which is history 
and our genealogy. 

To start, at the end of your letter (and working hack through 
your eight questions) I wish to state 	I know your brother 
Milton of Lebanon. I, with my wife, atLE;nded a course on Biblical 
archealogy with him at the Seminary in nesrby Myerstown. I also 
know of your brother Loren of Harrisburg since we belong to 
sister churches in the Atlantic N.E. district of the Church of the 
Brethren. I also knew Bertha Frantz Kimmel years ago tt Bethany 
Seminary in Chicago. At that time I was at a loss to know anything 
at all about our Frantz connections. 

Our new effort will be in the form of an update of our Ilathias 
Genealogy. A younger generation of cousins (once removed) will be 
doing this work using computers to some extent. We have had 
correspondence with Lorraine 1'antz dwarda of Lancaster, Calif. 
who is computerizing 'Michael' materials. I doubt, but I don't 
know, that they will do historical research; in other words I for—
see mostly an update of births, deaths, mairiages etc. since the 
early 70's when the llatthias book ws printed. 

You ask about information on the brothers of Nichoel who 
married Magdalena Zug. ITo, I know noing of them. One would 
have to research in the Pennsylvania hrchives, County Historical 
Societies (Lancastr, Berks, Lebanon) and so on. E. harold Erantz 
(now deceased) who researched the first 30 pages of the T'latthias 
book had used all those sources, but I wouldn't know what he found 
and wrote down in addition to the selected informtion we used in 
the Matthias book. His widow still lives j.L 1i. '  T. ii ant z 
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But she is a very old. lady (90's)nd probably couldn't correspond 
about materials she may still have in her possession. A few years 
ago I had suggested to her tht such materiuls should be pusseJ 
along to her son Robert Fehr frantz who lives in Greenville, 3.0. 
or to our own archives here in Fenna. But I never had a response 
as to what was done. There would be much material I'd be interested 
in seeing; could possibly help me answer questions interested folks 
like you ask me. 

Michael Frantz who became dldc' at 1itie Swatara (the con2;re- 
gation I belong to) in 1780 was the seventh child of Christian 
Frantz I (bro. of your Michael I). he was born in 1726 - arrived 
at age 6 with his parents on the ship Samuel on Aug. 110732 at 

t Philadelphia. lie would have been 5/!  years on becoming elder. He 
is the one most likely to have married Elizabeth Moyer, since a 
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Jacob Moyer family lived on a nearby farm. his brother John 
(about a year older than Michael) was the one whose wife was 
murdered, and three Sons kidnapped by the Indians in i73. 

Who was the father of Christian I, Ilicliaci I and Balser? 
Evidently our researcher (who went to Europe two cr three times) 
did not learn this. He did learn that these brothers 'iore born 
in St. Jacobs, near Basel, Switzerland in 1585 Christian, 1637 ilichaci 
and Balser M. Later, bet';een 1717  -nil 171, all paid ta:eo 
(protection money) at riassloch, about 20 miles west of ileidelberg,. 
The Michaels you mention were at I1olrnsst:dt east of Heidelberg. 
This general area was the home (ancestral) of many Frantz families, 
but the 30 years war created havoc, dislocation and eventually 
led to emigration. Where had their father lived before he (was 
forced, I suppose) to go to St. Jacobs, where the children were 
born? Good question! Your dates of 16 17  and 162L would fit for 
a grandfather or possibly a great grandf3tber. The St. Jacob boys 
may have yearned to return to the ancestral area - a good possibility 
since many of the lands in those disputed areas had become wilderness 
as a result of the decimation of the populEtion durip. the 30 yrs. 
war, thus were ripe for resettlement. But; since 	e 1 snncnios 
(Anabaptist) they emigrated to Penns;ivania because dill.Lun Ienn 
offered refuge from the continuing oppression by the governing 
rulers of the area, whether Catholic or Protestant. The question 
of their father's name remains open. 

Yes, Balser is thought to he the brother of bristiun and 
Michael. All left Switzerland about the samo time and went to 
Hassloch. When Michael left Hossloeb in 1720 ho wont to hrofeld 
and there became a friend of Alexander Mack and. Peter Becker, 
leaders of the Body of Believers flack had begun in 1708. hichsel 
arrived in Philadelphia Sept. 0,1727 on the 'riolly', and 3u1ser 
Oct. 2, 1727  on the 'Adventure'. Christiari arrived five years 
later, Aug.11, on the 'Samuel'. iJl joined tie German Laptis 
Brethren (Mack's group) probably due to the influence of Nichael, 
friend of Mack. You can learn more about the close relationship 
of Balser and Michael by re-reading p.  10 of the tlatthias book. 

There must be descendants of Balser in our (Berks) or ncIth-
boring Lancaster County. Our researchers did not work on that 
(collateral) branch of the family. I know a woman of the Cocalico 
area whom I wish to visit. She is of Frantz tocl: and. mey be of 
the Balser  line. Ba4s p 	 fr 	Ut. 	'4 

There are descendants to Iiichael and or John (brothers of 
Christian II) living near here,at. t. 7otnT'. Some years so I 
had a meeting with a few of them and we put Logether a little 
information on their line. If you aae interested in it, let 
me know; I'll share it with you. 

I have tried to comment on eac' of your questions, l;ut as 
you see there is no new information, ,lastcomment. 

I have not been a research 	Th er. 	e 1'Iattbias book was done 
by others; I was asked to edit, so becur-ie very interested and 
rather familiar with the material presented for editing. If 
you ever come East to do researches, or for any reason, please 
include a visit to me. Fulton has been to our home, so he 
knows where we live. 

Hoping I haven't bored you with my ramblings I remain 

Sierely yours, 

10 

C-\e\ FrcrCz.. 



May 23 1988 

Caleb Frantz 
R. 1 Box 1629 
Bethel PA 19507 

Dear Caleb, 
I am a descendant of Michael Frantz I (187-1748). 

Although I have been collecting information for 15 years on 
this line and also have the book on the Matthias Frantz 
Family of Berks Co PA, there are still many unanswered 
questions I am wondering about. You may be wondering about 
some of them also and dont have the answers yet, hut I 
would surely like to get your response to these questions. 

Do you have any more information than was in the 
Matthias Frantz book on the two brothers of Christian II-
Michael and John and their families? What do you know of 
the family of Balser Frantz and his family? Is he still 
assummed to be the brother of Christian and Michael? 	Has 
any relationship been established to any other of the 
Frantz immigrants? 	Has anyone been able to trace the 
family back to the father of Christian and Michael in 
Europe? In the Palatine Mennonite Census Lists,1664-1793 
by Guth and Mast, I found a Michel Frantz listed at 
Helmstadt in 1717 and a Michael Franz listed also at 
Helmstadt in 1724. 	Helmstadt seems to have been east, of 
Heidelberg. I dont know if he would be related to our 
lines or not. 

Which Michael Frantz was ordained as elder at, the Little 
Swatara Brethren church in 1780? 	Which Mtchael married 
Elizabeth Moyer? 

Although I have information on sevral of the children 
of Michael Frantz and Magdalena Zug, I lack definite 
information on his sons, John. Jacob and Abraham. Did they 
go to VA also, and do you have record of their families? 

I understand you are working on a new edition of tb'. 
Matthias Frantz book. I enjoyed--ill the hckgro'irid 
information on the first book and will look forward to 
reading the next one. 

Although we were raised in Nebraska, I have a brother 
Milton E. Frantz living in Lebanon, PA and another broth 
Loren D. Frantz living in Harrishurg,FA. 

I thank you in advance for any information and ccmmen' 
you may send. 

	 "] Frantz Turri' 
2 IH 	Cyp!'ess St- 
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